Range Map of J. N. Phillips

Township No. 32 N  Range No. 52 E., Mile Mer.

Showing adjoining sections

Blue Solid = Lands owned by J. N. Phillips

Red Outline = Boundary of Range of J. N. Phillips

For Cattle & Horses

PENBROKE COMPANY
SALT LAKE
FORT NO. 14

[Signatures and dates]
Showing adjoining sections

Red Outline = Range Boundary

of L.N. Phillips for Cattle & Horses

Pembroke Company
Salt Lake
Form 114
Showing adjoining sections

Blue Solid = Lands owned by J.N. Phillips
Red Outline = Range Boundry of J.N. Phillips
Cloth & Horses.
Township 40 N., Range 50 E., M. D. N. E.

Township No. 40 Range No. 50 E., M. D. N. E.

Showing adjoining sections

Blue Solid = Lands owned by J. N. Phillips

Red Outline = Boundary of J. N. Phillips for Cattle & Horses

Showing adjoining sections

PENBROKE COMPANY
SALT LAKE
FORM 14A

Scale 50 chains to an inch